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ON HOMOTOP1CAL 1QU1VA.LSBC.S OP TOIfiíUUiC! SPACf S 
J a r o m í r šlSlCA, Praha 
A b s t r a c t : I t i s shown t h a t i n t h e category of t o l e r a n ­
ce spaces trie homotopical equiva lence can be d e s c r i b e d by i n ­
ner s t r u c t u r e «f t h e s e s p a c e s . 
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§ 1. Introduction. The present paper considers the class 
of finite symmetric graphs with loops - tolerance spaces -
and their homotopy. The homotopy equivalence ®f tolerance 
spaces is defined similarly to that of topological spaces. 
The interval I is for our purposes substituted by suitable 
tolerance space 1 (see the definition 3.1) and continuous 
mappings by mappings preserving relations. 
The principal result of this paper is a characterization 
of the homotopical equivalence between two tolerance spaces 
by their inner structure, i.e. without using homomorphisms. 
Though the paper was stimulated by ideas comprised in 
t 1] f the adopted terminology is slightly different from that 
used in Cl]« ispeeiaily instead of an N-space and an N-map 
we are going to use terms a tolerance space and a homomorph-
ism, which are more common nowadays. (See [ 2].) 
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§ 2. Tolerance spaces 
2«^* Definition. A tolerance space (XfR) is a n©n-
••id finite set X endowed with a reflexive symmetrical re-
lation R. A homomerphism f:(XfR)—> (XfS) is a mapping from 
X t© X such that (x,y)e R implies (f(x),f(y))e S. The iden-
tity hom©m©rphism ©f a space X will be ©ften den©ted by 1~« 
2.2. Cenventions. i) If there is n© danger ©f confu-
sion we are g©ing to speak about a space instead ©f a tele-
ranee space and write simp 3^ X instead @f (XfR), etc.. 
ii) The elements ©f tolerance spaces will be frequent-
ly ©ailed p©ints. 
iii) We will write at/x ̂ %x f©r the set-ty| (xfy)€ Rf. 
The subscript will be often omitted. 
iT) The fact that two spaces Xf X are isomorphic (i*e«, 
that there are h©m©m©rphisms ff g such that fg = 1~ and gf -
X) will be indicated by X « X. 
2.3. The category ©f tolerance spaces and their hemo-
m©rphisms will be deneted by T©1, 
The product (XfR)x(XfS) in T©1 is obviously obtained as 
(X H X , T ) with T * 4((xfu)f(yfT))| (xfy)eRand (ufT)eSj. 
2.4. Further conventions. (XfR) together with a 1-1 
homemorphism i:(XfR)—-> (X,S) is called a subspace ©f (XfS) 
if (i(X)j(ixi)(H)) = (i(X)| (i(X)MiU))nS). 
The union of (X,R) and (X,S) is defined as (XuXf luS), 
§ 3. Homotopy. contractible points and a center of a 
space 
3.1. Definition. Let us denote by In the set Cl,...fn1 
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with the t©1erane© relation Hei(ifj)|li - j(.^ i| # H©m©m©r-
phisma ffg:X~-P* X are said to be hemotopieal if there is an 
neN and a homomorphism Fn;Xx In—> X such that F (~,1) » 
* f(-) and Fn(-,n) = g(-). The hom©t©py between f, g will be 
denoted f /v g ©r F sf *v g if we want t© stress the mapping 
We will declare tolerance spaces X, I as homotopieally equi-
valent if there exist homomorphisms f;X*—• X, g:X—>X such 
that fg^f 1|, gt *%/ 1~. A hemotopieal equivalence between Xf 
X will be indicated by X<-v X. 
3.2. Remark. We immediately see that the relation "t© 
be homotopicallty equivalent" on tolerance spaces is indeed 
an equivalence. 
3*3. Definition. A p©int xcl for which there exists 
an element j€ Xt y#=x such that st xc sty is said to be cen-
tra© tible • Let xc (XfH) be a contractible point. Then the 
spae© (X',l') with X' « X -4x1 and R' • Hn(X'x X#) is cal-
led a contracted subspaee ©f (XfR). F©r ©very space X an n .>0 
and a sequence of spaces 4Xj|?'s can be assigned such that 
I = X, X, is a contracted subspaee of X , and X contains 
n© contuaetible p©ints. Let us call X^ centre ©f X and deno-
te it by K(X). The ixAf will be calk d a centralising se-
quence. Each centralising sequence 4 X.}. determine*! a se-
quence ixA ©f contractible points where Xj is contractible 
in X^ and X^+1 = X^S-Cx^jK 
3#4« Lemma. If u, ? are two contractible points of a 
space (XfS) and if we denote X and X respectively the res-
pe etive contracted spaces then either the u is contractible 
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in X^ and T in X^, or T^ * T • In the second case, if z is 
eentraetible in T u it is eentraetible in Tv as well. 
Proof• % the definition of a contractible point we 
haTe points wfse(T,S) such that w4«ti| *4sTf st ucst w and 
st Test *. We haTe the following possibilities; i) w = m9 
ii) w = T and u#e f iii) W ^ T and u = z9 iw) w = T and 
U = Zm 
ad i) It is obTious that the points T and u are cont-
ractible points of the spaees XL and T respectiTely. 
ad ii) w a T Implies st T = st w and consequently 
st uc st z, st T C st s« 
ad iii) This is analogous to ii), 
ad iT) If there is an aaX such that a-f U,T then st uc 
c st a iff st Test a. Let such an element a exist. Then 
this case can be transformed to the case i). 
Thus, let us assume that such a point a does not exist. De-
fine a homomorphism £-X — > X identical^ on X U N 4 T I , and 
put f(T) « u» It follows from w = T and u = z that st u * 
= st T and f is an isomorphism* On the other hand the iso-
morphism between Xu and X T yields styU = styT# 
It remains to be shown that styxestyy implies styxestyy. 
But it is clear because the points u, T are either both e-
lements etyZ or none of them as follows from the relation 
styU = styT and thus styxc styy. 
Proposition, lach space X has a centre, and any two of 
its centres are isomorphic. 
Proof: The existence of K(X) is obTious. 
I>et (Xjjt-̂ ) and (X-t^L) be two distinct centres of 
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(XfH). Consider centralising sequences ^%f%5li=®f 
^ Xi , Ri^i se a n d t n e aS80Ciat#d sequeneesixj^?, ̂ x^j of eon-
traetible peints. Let us define a map frem the sequence €xi§ 
' te 4x/j : 4 peint xi is being sent inte an x*j such that x^ = 
« XM if sueh a peint Xi exists, if it dees net, x*j is cho-
sen te be a centraetible peint in the "JL such that leaving 
it eutf a spaee isemerphie te -%+2 *
a obtained. Using the 
preceding lemma, we see that the map can be defined for eve-
ry i = 0f...f n - 1. Mereever it can be chosen 1-1 and onto. 
Thus m « n . 
We rearrange the sequences ef emitted points for the points 
included in both sequences to be in the beginning ef the 
nitw sequences in the same order as in the original ones. The 
ether peints ef the sequence ixi| put en the remaining pla-
ces in their original mutual order. Denote the new sequence 
by lyA • We reset the remaining points ef the 4x^| so that 
fer j * k + l tM. fn- 1 on the j-th site is the point which 
is the image if a y . in the fbrmerly defined mapping. Let 
us denete the sequence so obtained by 4y/l• 
The sequences satisfy the following; 
{yif* i = 0,...fn - 1J « *fxif* i = 0,... ,n - 1?, 
fyif* i = 0,...fn - 1? = 4xif* i = 0,...,n - l?f 
-tyil i = 0,...,k} = iyif- i = 0f...fk?. 
Mereever, there exist centralising sequences |(Xi,Si)| . 
and *C(Yitsi^i=:0
 of> (X,R) such that the sequences of Con-
tractible points associated with them are precise]^ {y.t? and 
lyf}. The following holds fer these centralising sequences: 
<VSn> " V.V-<VSn> " K'K) "-«- ̂ k.Sk> * <V-#-
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It is obvious from the lemma and the performed construction 
that if (Y.,S,)fi£ CXj.Sj) for j = k,...,n - 1 then also 
(Tj+l'S0+l)S (Yj+l»Sj+l)- ^ ^ i e i a s (Yn,Sn)S ( T ^ ) and 
thus (Xn,Rn)£ ( X ^ ) . 
3.5* If we define a relation H on the objects of the 
category Tol by (X fX)€H if K(X) S K(I) then the preceding 
proposition says that this relation is an equivalence. Now 
we can state the main theorem of this paper. 
Theorem. The homotopical equivalence of tolerance spa-
ces coincides with the relation H. 
The proof will be presented as a corollary of a sequence 
of propositions which constitute the rest of this paper. 
§ 4» Proof of the main theorem 
4«.!. Proposition. If X is a contracted space kof Xf then 
T ^ X. 
Proof. Let X = X --tx}$ let ycX be such that at x c 
c st y, y + x. .Let g;I—^ X be the inclusion and let f :X—¥ X 
sen<& the x to the y and leave the other points fixed. We claim 
that these mappings satisfy i) fg A/ lg, ii) gf *» L*. 
ad i) Thiais clear for fg = ly. 
ad ii) Define P :XxX 2—*
 X Puttin« -̂ C-,!) • g-̂ C-)t 
p(-f2) -* ly(-). We must show P to be a homomorphism or equi-
valent^ that F(st(zfi))c st P((zfi)) for each z £X and i = 
* 1,2. Let z4». x. Then P(zfi) = z and the inclusion holds. If 
z 9 x$ i = 2 then F(st(x,2)) « (-fyfust x) = st x = 
* st P((x,2)). If z = xf i = 1 then P(st(x,l))csty « 
* st F((xfD). 
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Corollary. 411 elements of a contractible sequence of 
a space X are homotopieally equivalent. 
4.2. Convention, i) For a homomorphism f:X—> X deno-
te by xl the subspace of X spanned by the fixed points of the 
homomorphism f1 (the i-th iteration of f). 
ii) Denote by m(X) the least common multiple of all na-
tural numbers not exceeding a cardinal number of the space X. 
Let us notice that for any homomorphism of a space X into it-
self and m = m(X) we have fm/x2 = l«m. 
4*3. Lemma. Let F^sf^gi^R).—y (XfR) be homomorphism. 
lien for every (xfy)cR also (f^x) ff
1(y))c R. 
Proof. The proof will be carried out by induction. For 
i = 0 the statement is obvious. Suppose we have proved the 
\ then (fi*"1(x),gi*"1 
pi-l/_.>\ 1 \ i? •-i-lf 
—1 —1




4-4. Proposition. If F2;f^g:(XfR)—p* (X,R) are homoto-
pical and m(X) = m, then the subspace 3r is an element of a 
contractible sequence of the subspace l&uir. 
Proof. For an xc x2\X? we wil l find a y e f such that 
i g g 
y a gm(x). If z e X^yX? and (x fz) e R then ei ther z c X^ or z & 
& I.J. In the f i r s t case, from ( x , z ) i l w g obtain (gm(z), 
g ( x ) ) cR . Thus, using the assumptions and the equality y = 
s g (x) , we see that (z fy)€l*. In the second case, ( z ,x )eR 
implies (^nl(z) fg
m(x))e H and hence again ( z ,y )eR . Thus, 
s t x c s t y and the proof i s completed. 
4-5. Proposition. If F t l j 'v f tX—• X and m(X) = i , then 
x5 i s an element of a central is ing sequence of X. 
Proof. We are going to orove the proposition!^ indue~ 
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ti©n. If n s 1, the proposition is evidently tsut* Let n>l. 
Assume that the proposition is proved for all m£ n - 1. Thus 
w© can find homomorphisms g and ̂ L-i s© that ̂ n.i
s-Hr'vS*T'---» 
—p X and there is a GgS^^v f. According t© the assumpti#n 
and Proposition 4.4, X? is an element ©f centralising sequen-
ces ©f the space X and -*§ y^* We also know that iS is an e-
lement of a centralising sequence* ©f xfj*t/X?. As r|utf is an 
element of a centralising sequence ©f the space % we can con-
clude that x2 is also an element ©f a centraliaing sequence 
of X. The proof is finished. 
4.6. Proposition. Let X, X be tolerance spaces and f: 
:X—• Tf g:T-—• X homomorphisms. Then X^f Z Tf f©r every 
i>0. 
Proof. We will show that f/%tf ifl an isomorphism bet-
ween Xgf and Tf . Let xe. X^f. Then f(x) * (fg)
1(f (x))«. x|g. 
That the f/X^f is 1-1 is an obvious consequence of the fact 
that z = (gf) (z) = g(fg)i~1f(z) holds for each point from 
xif. To show that the map is onto consider a point vfeXf . 
Then f/xL* sends the point g(fg)1" (y)c X^f to the very point 
j. We see immediately that (f/^»f)"" is a homomorphism, t©o. 
4.7. Proposition. If X and X are hemotopical^ equiva-
lent then there exist centralising sequences of them such 
that there is an element of the centralising sequence 'of the 
space X which is isomorphic to an element of the centralising 
sequence of X. 




8. The proof of the main theorem: First let us assu-
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me the epaeee Xf T to have isomorphic centres, i . e . , (XfY)e 
€ H. Then using the eerel lary ef Proposition 4.1 we see 
X *v T. On the ether hand, l e t X/%/X« As a resul t ef Prepeei-
t i en 4.7 we have K(X) & K(T)f i . e . , (X,T)eH. 
l e f e r e n c e s ; 
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